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A note from the EditorMaryland

Maryland

Photo by: Honey Bee Photography

Want to showcase your event in the next issue?  
Contact us at 443-909-0531  

Or by email: stacy@theregisterweb.com
July/August events due by June 1st

Events

Stacy Lute

USA
Arizona: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Arkansas: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
California: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Colorado: Jan & John Keller, 11250 Glen Canyon Drive, Falcon, CO 80831-8458, 719-866-8570
Connecticut: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 2419, Cumming, GA 30028, 866-825-9217
Delaware: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 320, Meridianville, AL 35759, 888-616-8319
Florida: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 2419, Cumming, GA 30028, 866-825-9217
Georgia: Linda Parish, P.O. Box 389, Lexington, GA, 30648, 706-340-1049
Idaho (N): Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Idaho (S) WA & E. OR: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Illinois: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
Indiana: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 320, Meridianville, AL 35759, 888-616-8319
Iowa: Linda Glendy, P.O. Box 6, Tama, IA, 52339, 641-751-2619
Kansas: Cindy Baldwin, 988 9th Ave., McPherson, KS 67460, 866-966-9815
Maine: Robin Levison, 24 Bluebird Lane, Gloversville, NY 12078, 518-752-6399 
Maryland: Stacy Lute, PO Box 115, Taneytown, MD 21787, 443-909-0531
Massachusetts: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 2419, Cumming, GA 30028, 866-825-9217
Michigan: Bill and Leslie Howell, 3790 Manistee, Saginaw, MI, 48603-3143, 989-751-8860
Minnesota: Kim and Mickey Keller, 2920 144th Ave. NE, Ham Lake, MN 55304, 763-754-1661
Missouri: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
Montana: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Nebraska: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Nevada (N): Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Nevada (S): Glena Dunn, 4568 Carol Circle, Las Vegas, NV, 89120, 702-523-1803 
New Hampshire: Robin Levison, 24 Bluebird Lane, Gloversville, NY 12078, 518-752-6399
New Jersey: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 320, Meridianville, AL 35759, 888-616-8319
New Mexico: Jan & John Keller, 11250 Glen Canyon Drive, Falcon, CO 80831-8458, 719-866-8570
New York: Mike and Wendy Rothfuss, 322 East Kenwood Dr, Louisville, KY 40214, 502-468-3938
N. Carolina: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
North Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Ohio: Barb Moore, P. O. Box 37, Cable, OH, 43009, 937-652-1157
Oklahoma: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597
Oregon: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
Pennsylvania: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 320, Meridianville, AL 35759, 888-616-8319
Rhode Island: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 2419, Cumming, GA 30028, 866-825-9217
S. Carolina: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
South Dakota: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181
Texas: Richard and Lenda Brown, P.O. Box 32581, Oklahoma City, OK 73123, 405-470-2597 
Vermont: Robin Levison, 24 Bluebird Lane, Gloversville, NY 12078, 518-752-6399
Virginia: Dave & Amy Carter, PO Box 2419, Cumming, GA 30028, 866-825-9217
Washington & E. OR & S. ID: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 515 E Carefree Hwy, #1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085, 602-942-8950
West Virginia: Merle and Gail Taylor, PO Box 320, Meridianville, AL 35759, 888-616-8319
Wisconsin: Scott & Jennifer Hughes, P. O. Box 276, Altoona, WI, 54720, 715-838-9426
Wyoming: Kelsey Ruzicka, P,O. Box 2015, Belle Fourche, SD 57717, 605-568-0181

CANADA
Alberta: Marcy Horswill, Suite 114, 919 Centre St. NW, Calgary, AB T2E 2P6, 587-585-3545
British Columbia: Jenifer Smith, 8726 Palmer Pl, Summerland, BC, V0H 1Z2, 604-506-4686
Manitoba & Saskatchewan: Kirby & Colleen Gust, Box 801, White City, SK, S4L 5B1, 306-585-0274
Ontario: Harriet Ramos, 103-575 Lacolle Way, Orleans, ON K2A 5B6, 613-612-8465

Publisher Contact Numbers Across the USA & Canada
�e Country Register is a network of independently owned and published specialty newspapers 

for the consumer who enjoys outstanding shopping, events, excursions and specialty classes. 
Look for the paper in your travels or for the current issue online. 

For additional information, visit www.countryregister.com

May
14 .... Everybody’s Quilt Guild, Annual Quilt Bingo, Pleasant Valley Fire Co, Westminster MD (pg. 4)
19-21 .......................Faithful Circle Quilters Quilt Show, First Presbyterian Church in Columbia, MD

June
3-5 .................... Schoolhouse Quilt Show, Allegany County Fairgrounds in Cumberland, MD (pg. 3)
4 ................................................... Art in the Park, Westminster City Hall in Westminster, MD (pg. 3)
11&12 ..... Quilts by the Bay, Annapolis Quilt Show NEW LOCATION (see ad) in Arnold, MD (pg. 3)

October
6-9 ...........................IQG Fall Quilting/Crafting Retreat, DoubleTree Resort in Lancaster, PA  (pg. 4)

Facebook/Ongoing
Thursdays at 7:00PM ............................ Facebook Live Sale, Charlotte’s Cottage Quilt Shop (pg. 5)
First Friday of the Month ..................Studio Stitch-in, SpringWater Designs in Columbia, MD (pg. 6)

Please be sure to visit our individual advertisers websites and Facebook pages. 
Many of our advertisers are hosting great classes and events you will not want to miss!

XXXXX ....................................XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX (pg. XX)

TICKETS
AVAILABLE

NOW!

WORKSHOP
SIGN UPS!

JUNE 3-5, 2022

Allegany County Fairgrounds, Cumberland, MD | alleganyartscouncil.org/quiltshow

Quilt Exhibition - Workshops - Appraisals - Vendors 

SHOW

Schoolhouse

2022

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 | 10AM - 4PM 
 

RAIN OR SHINE 

FREEFREE
Outdoor Craft Outdoor Craft FestivalFestival

Annapolis Quilt Guild presents:

Quilts by the Bay
Saturday, June 11th 10-5 and Sunday, June 12th 11-4

$10 for one day or $15 for both days

Broadneck High School 
1265 Green Holly Drive, Arnold, MD 21012

From Route 50 and Ritchie Highway

2021-2022 Raffl  e Quilt

• Visit our display of Juried Quilts
• Special Exhibit of Log Cabin Quilts

• FREE demos on both days 
in the afternoon

• Shop our famous “Country Store 
Boutique” and participating vendors

• Take a chance on our raffl  es
• Quilt Appraisals (fee) 
• And so much MORE!

For the latest info, please visit:
http://annapolisquiltguild.org

NEW 
Location!

Be Sure to

 
They Make this Paper Possible

Thank the  Advertisers

Quilting has always been 
a social activity. Quilting 
bees originated during the 
nineteenth century where they 
gained much popularity during 
that time and continued in 
popularity long after. A “bee” 
is another word for a party 
or social function and in this 
case, it’s a quilting party, thus 
it was named “quilting bee.” 
But it’s much more than just 
a party. A quilting bee is a 
get-together for people who sew and quilt to work on their individual or 
group projects with like-minded individuals. Quilting bees are great social 
events for learning new skills and techniques, discussing related events, and 
chatting with peers about anything. While there are still quilting “bees” that 
exist, a more current form of the bee is with a quilting “guild”. I have been 
fortunate enough to be a member and partake in the activities of 4 different 
guilds over the past few years.

I learned to quilt in my early teens and as life goes, quilting was put to 
the wayside for other activities and interests. When I was pregnant with my 
first child, I dusted off my sewing machine and skills and decided to make 
a quilt for the baby. It quickly reignited my love for the craft. Shortly after 
Aiden was born we moved to a new town and my new house had a space 
for me where I could sew and create. While researching our new to us 1920 
colonial four square home, we made a trip to the local historical society. 
While there, the historian informed me of events at the society which 
included a group of ladies that get together and quilt. I perked up and said 
I was very interested in knowing more about the group. He looked at me a 
little funny and said “Well OK but you will probably be the youngest there 
by easily 20-30 years”.  I laughed and said I was OK with that. 

I will never forget the 
first time I walked into the 
Historical Society’s quilting 
group. I was 33 at the time, 
very pregnant with my second 
child Paisley and I had short, 
spikey, funky hair. You could 
have heard a pin drop in the 
room. All the ladies stopped 
what they were doing and 
looked at me. I was waiting 
for someone to say, “I’m sorry 

are you lost?” I introduced myself and said I am here to quilt. They were 
working on charity quilts and allowed me to help with the knot ties to quilt 
the layers together. It did not take long for me to fit right in and become 
involved in the guilds activities. It was through the members of that guild 
that I learned of two other guilds that meet in the area. 

When we moved again in December of 2019 I was able to find a new 
guild with which I could grow and learn. This also gave me an opportunity 
to meet new people with similar interests. Shockingly, I am not the youngest 
member in this guild. I am not sure if that means I am getting older or the 
quilters are getting younger. Either way it is exciting to see the art form 
continuing on through younger generations. As publisher of the paper I am 
quickly learning there are LOTS of guilds here in Maryland. Some guilds 
do a mix of everything, whereas some guilds have specific styles they focus 
on such as modern, applique, wool and more. 

I have come to realize that the guilds play an important part of what 
we do here at The Maryland Register. Guild members are supporting our 
wonderful local shops and we get to help spread the word about upcoming 
Shows and Events. I would love to help people new to quilting or new to 
Maryland find a local guild in which to learn and grow, making them feel as 
welcomed as I have in the guilds I have taken part in. You will find a section 
on page 4 of this issue devoted to the coming soon “Maryland Guild Guide”. 
This section will not just be for quilting, but knitting, weaving, spinning, 
crochet and other various arts. If you are a member of a guild and would 
like to be included in our listing please reach out to us for listing details. Our 
contact information can be found at the top of this page. We look forward 
to hearing from you and continuing to help support the creative arts here in 
Maryland.
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Frederick and Westminster - MD

Looking for the perfect unique handmade gift? 
Look no further than Heart Made Collaborative! 

A marketplace for locally sourced handmade items 
from over 30 artisans!

• Gifts • Accessories • Decor • Jewelry 
• Furniture • Baskets • Kitchen Ware 

• Candles • Toys and more!

10 E Main Street, Westminster, MD 21157
Hours: Wed-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6

Follow us on Facebook for updates on new items and events.
email: Heartmadecollaborative@gmail.comemail: Heartmadecollaborative@gmail.com

Events and Venues - continued

Have  The Maryland Register 
arrive in your mailbox

Send your name and complete mailing address, along with     
      a check or money order to: The Maryland Register,

  P.O. Box 115, Taneytown, MD 21787

The 
Maryland
Register

Subscriptions are $18 a year. 
Subscribe online at 

www.TheRegisterWeb.com
OR

Local Shop Feature by: Stacy Lute

Congratulations to...

Beth was the winner of the March/April 
“Find This Ad” 

Thank you to all who entered 
and participated!

EVERYBODY’S QUILT GUILD

Annual Quilt Bingo
Sat. May 14, 2022

Pleasant Valley Fire Co., 2030 Pleasant Valley Rd.
Westminster, MD 21158

BINGO:  7:00PM
(Doors open at 5:00PM)

Prizes include assorted sizes of Quilts and Bags.
Take chance on our Raffles and Door Prizes.

Food/Drinks Available

$20.00 per ticket  ($18.00 in advance)
For Tickets in Advance, Please Call:

Luray Rill at 410-596-5369

Follow us on FACEBOOK @ Everybody’s Quilt Guild Events
Handicapped Accessible Permit# 2022-49

 Fall Quilting/Crafting Retreat  
Doubletree Resort, Lancaster, PA 
October 6 - 9, 2022 (Thurs - Sun) 

 
Fall is a great time to visit Lancaster! Join us for a fun, all-inclusive weekend 
with others who also like to shop and quilt or craft! We’ll be staying at the 
DoubleTree Resort, Lancaster. There are at least a dozen quilt shops nearby.  

More information: http:// internationalquiltersguild.org/october-2022/ 

Fabrics  Notions 
 Kits  Quilt backs 

 And more!
Select line of 1800’s 

reproduction fabrics.

Call or visit our website for information on upcoming classes.

122 North East Street  Frederick, Maryland 21701
240-815-6825  www.charlo�esco�agequiltshop.com

Shop Hours: Tues - Sat 10am–4pm

Join us on Facebook LIVE �ursdays at 7:00 PM

“Freedom” Quilt
Kits are available 

Antique 
110 Quality Dealers 
a great source for...

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

MARKETPLACE
Old 

Glory
A fun place to shop for over 25 years with 
ever-changing and unique merchandise.

www.oldgloryantiques.com 
Open Daily 10-6

301-662-9173  5862 Urbana Pike 
(Route 355 South) Frederick, MD  I-70, Exit 54

M�  lan d Guil d Guide
Allegany County

Anne Arundel County
Baltimore County

Baltimore City
Calvert County
Caroline County
Carroll County
Cecil County

Charles County
Dorchester County
Frederick County
Garrett County
Harford County
Howard County

Kent County
Montgomery County

Prince Georges County
Queen Anne’s County

Sommerset County
St. Mary’s County

Talbot County
Washington County
Wicomico County
Worcester County
Washington D.C. 

Guilds of Maryland,
We are in the process of creating a comprehensive list of the guilds here in Maryland. We 

understand you play a huge roll in helping to support our paper as well as our advertisers found 
within. People who are new to Maryland or looking to learn more about an art form will be able 
to fi nd your guild details here. Our hope is to help spread the word about our creative guilds to 
ensure these arts continue to grow and fl ourish. 

Whether your guild does knitting, crochet, weaving, quilting or any other creative art, we would 
like to help spread the word about your guild. In addition to the listing, we are also looking for 
guilds to feature in a “Guild Spotlight” article. If your guild is interested in being added to our listing 
or being featured, please reach out to us via email to stacy@theregisterweb.com or calling us at 
443-909-0531.

XXXXX ....................................XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX (pg. XX)
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Beth Bohac from Columbia, MD

Tucked away behind the Westminster Public 
Library, just beside the railroad tracks, is a 
quaint little building that is easy to miss. Trust 
me when I say you do not want to miss it! While 
this building has been home to many businesses 
in the past it is now home to Heart Made 
Collaborative. Heart Made is a marketplace for 
locally sourced handmade gifts, accessories, 
décor and more! You know those craft shows and 
vendor events you wait for all year? Here is your 
chance to see items from many of those artisans 
and vendors all in one place, year ‘round. More 
important this is your chance to help support 
those small businesses. 

I asked owner Erin Benfer, from Taneytown, 
when she first came up with the idea for an artisans market. “It’s something I’ve 
always thought about. After the pandemic and seeing so many friends lose tons of 
money from canceled events, I thought it would be a great time to help them and 
jump start my idea. Stores for the most part were open, even if it was at a reduced 
capacity. That gave them more opportunity to show what they had to offer.”

Upon entering the shop you are greeted by 
the delightful smell of some of the shop seller’s 
candles and wax melts. I personally picked 
up a few soy candles from “One More Last 
Chance” based out of Ellicott City. The candles 
smell amazing and I am happy to know that my 
purchase helped support a small business here in 
MD. I think the Lavender and Sage candle is my 
favorite. You can’t help but be drawn to all the 
whimsical displays of home décor items, gifts, 
jewelry, baked goods and more. With an ever 
changing display of items, Erin keeps the shop 
fresh with new inventory geared for both year 
‘round and seasonal delights. 

The shop has only been open for a few months 
having officially opened November 13th of 2021. They have already accepted over 
30 vendors of varying crafts to participate in the shops collaborative. 

“I’d love to continue taking in new and 
unique vendors.” Erin tells me. “It is amazing 
what people can do. And the community loves 
being able to shop multiple vendors in one spot. 
Someone once said it was like walking into Etsy 
only without the shipping. I hope that we can one 
day incorporate workshops  and make and take 
events. Our space is small so we would have to 
get creative but I think it’s definitely something 
we will do. I hope that as more people find us, 
we will become a staple spot for a quick gift or 
just a unique shopping experience.”

Heart Made recently hosted a successful Sip 
and Shop featuring some of their vendors as 
well as complimentary beverages and snacks. 
Erin has plans for more events in the future as they continue to grow. All events 
and details can be found on their Facebook page as well as Instagram. Be sure to 
give them a like and follow to stay up to date on what is happening at Heart Made 
Collaborative. 

Heart Made is always looking for new vendors to add to her shop. If you are an 
artisan and would be interested in selling in Heart Made, please reach out to Erin 
via email at heartmadecollaborative@gmail.com. Be sure to see their ad on page 
5 for hours and shop details. 

Heart Made Collaborative in Westminster, MD

The Maryland Register

Wit and Wisdom
The Bike

by Juleann Lattimer

It was blue…shiny…and big – at least it looked big to a
7-year-old girl. I’ll never forget that sunny July day when
my Dad and I went to the Western Auto to get my first
two-wheeler. And what a beauty it was!

As Dad wheeled it up to the counter, the clerk said, “You’ll
need these,” pointing to a set of  training wheels. My dad
shook his head. “No, we won’t.” He looked down at me
and winked. That was my Dad- always having confidence
in me.

However, a few hours later I wondered if  maybe the clerk
was right. I confidently hopped on and instantly fell off.
Dad grinned. “Don’t worry, “he said. “I’ve got you. You just pedal and I’ll hang on to
you.” He ran as I pedaled. I kept pedaling…” Dad…Dad are you there?” No answer.
I turned my head to look back. He was waving at me not far from where we started.
Then I fell off.

“You let go…” I cried as he picked me and the bike up.
He smiled…” You don’t need me.”
Oh, but I did. And some days, over 60 years later, I still miss that steady hand

holding me up. He’s been gone many years and now I rely on my heavenly Father’s
hand to hold me up.

“The Lord is your keeper; The Lord is your shade on your right hand……The Lord
will guard your going out and your coming in from this time forth and forever.” (Ps.
121:5, 8)

I am blessed.

-Contact the author at: witandwisdomwriters@gmail.com

KISSed Quilts
April Showers Bring May Flowers

by Marlene Oddie

My mother’s favorite flower is an Iceland
poppy—so delicate and providing beautiful color
in the late spring and early summer. While I was
growing up, she used to plant them each year in
our front yard.

Northcott Fabrics has created a beautiful digital
print collection called Modern Love. It is designed
by Deborah Edwards and Melanie Samra featuring
pink and purple poppies and many coordinating
prints. As promised last year, here is my latest
design—Floral Flourish.

This queen size (80” x 91”) design uses simple
5” squares (so charm pack friendly!), a focus fabric
(in this case running yardage), an ombre for framing
the focus fabric and the outer border (fussy cut
for maximum impact) and a multicolored background to pull it all together. The pieced
suspended border in the middle requires some careful calculations so it all comes
together correctly. Getting your seam allowance correct is key, too!

Tip: when sewing a pieced or cross-grain section to a lengthwise-grain section, put
the lengthwise-grain section on the top of  your seam when putting it through the
machine. The cross-grain and pieced type sections will move and adjust better to your
pinning spots if  it is on the bottom and closest to the feed dogs.

Interested in this kit or others? Fabrics have finally arrived for several quilts I’ve
featured in recent months. I’ve got a limited quantity of  kits and yardage available at
my website. There is an ombre wide-back to go with this one as well! The small
squares—I’ve got plenty of  yardage for other projects—they are beautiful! Two fabrics
have the word ‘love’ written on them.

Have you got a stunning panel or running yardage you’d like to show off?  How
about using this pattern to put it together? This design goes together quite quickly.

–Marlene Oddie is an engineer by education, project manager by profession and now a quilter by
passion in Grand Coulee, WA, at her quilt shop, KISSed Quilts. (marlene@kissedquilts.com)

She quilts for hire on a Gammill Optimum Plus but especially enjoys designing quilts and
assisting in the creation of  a meaningful treasure for the recipient. Fabric, patterns, kits and

templates are available at http://www.kissedquilts.com. Follow Marlene’s adventures via http:/
/www.facebook.com/kissedquilts and https://www.instagram.com/marlene.kissedquilts.

I love summers out here in Harmony Acres. I
love the sweet smell of  the forrest under a warm
sun, the smell of  freshly cut lush grass and the
shivers of  a cool breeze on a hot day. I can see the
milky way at night and the moon is somehow
brighter. These things are great but marry them
with the sound of  the fountain splashing water in
our pond and you’ve got a great experience.

Our pond isn’t huge—maybe 25 feet wide and
60 feet long with a dam shaped retaining wall at
one end covered in plants. It holds a lot of  water.
Deer, moose and even birds stop by for a drink.

Back and somewhat above it is our deck. Cathy
and I love to sit there talking or reading under our
umbrellas, looking down over it all. Any time of  day or night, we have our paradise.
The place is quite a bit of  work to maintain but it’s proud work and we get creative
with it.

So far, so good. Right?
The last few years have been drier so, by August, the pond is mostly empty. It slowly

turns into a mud hole with the water so low the fountain sometimes sprays ick into the
air. Kinda reminds me of  an oil rig hitting oil.

The animals churn up all this mud trying to get to the water and wind up leaving
craters in the pond and muddy footprints all over our lawn. One deer walked out of
the pond and into a pile of  grass and leaves. I noticed he was still trying to shake them
off  two days later. I saw two birds get into a mud fight over water left in a footprint.
Then, if  things weren’t ugly enough, a moose got stuck in the mud.

A big moose. A frustrated moose. A big, frustrated and stuck moose. His feet had
sunk into the mud. Cathy sat up in her chair on the deck, lowered her sunglasses and
looked at me with that “Well, what are you going to do about it” look.

No problem, I have a lot of  experience getting hostile moose unstuck from mud.
Doesn’t everyone? I’m sure Cathy had no idea what to do so I manned up and got an
idea. If  I could loosen up the mud with more water, the moose could walk out. Yup, I
got me a plan.

Moose watched me as I put together the garden hose. He got this “What the heck
are you gonna do?” look. When I tested the spray, he got this “Oh, God, no” look just
before I accidentally sprayed him in the face. Now I had a big, frustrated, stuck and
insulted moose with a “When I get out of  here, buddy, yer gonna die” look. For a
moment I considered leaving him there and maybe later turning him into a fountain.
Cathy was on the deck giving me a “Well, get on with it” look. This was followed by an
“If  this goes badly, I may have to find another husband” look.

I began spraying around the moose’s feet. He managed to get a hind foot free long
enough to kick a large blob of  mud in my face. Then he got it stuck again. The mud
was loosening up, though. Soon he was getting his feet unstuck and then stuck again,
one at a time, in what became a slow walk towards more solid ground—and, as it turns
out, me.

I hadn’t noticed this detail, of  course. I was busy trying to aim for his feet. It wasn’t
until he was five feet away from me with three of  his four feet unstuck that I realized
I was going to have to deal with a really angry 3/4 ton wild animal. Oh joy.

He was still stuck, but just by one foot, so I had to act fast. I knew Cathy was
watching me. So, in order not to look like any kind of  a wimp, I put the hose down in
a calm and manly way, then ran off  screaming like a little girl.

When I got back up on the deck, Cathy gave me a, “What was that?” look. I gave her
a “What else could I do?” look.

The hose water loosened up moose’s last foot and he got free. He shook mud all
over the front of  the house.

He looked up at us for a moment, then trampled through Cathy’s flower bed, across
the plants on the retaining wall and left big muddy footprints all over our lawn. Then,
as customary, he killed part of  the lawn by leaving some water of  his own and sauntered
off into the forest.

Understandably, I don’t care much for moose anymore but they are welcome—
when the pond is full.

Now Cathy and I sit on our muddy deck, covered by our muddy umbrellas in front
of  our muddy house, looking at our trampled yard and the fountain that spits globs of
mud into the air. Maybe the melting snow next spring will wash it all away and we can
start over.

Still, I love summers out here in Harmony Acres.

© 2022 Jeff  Cappis, jcappis@telus.net

Building Harmony     by  Jeff  Cappis

Summer Pond
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Baltimore, MD and Services

Pictured in the magnifying glass is a 
small portion of one of our ads. Can 
you find the ad that it came from?
If you can, fill in the form below 

and send it to us at:
Or, email your response to 
stacy@theregisterweb.com

The Maryland Register
PO Box 115

Taneytown, MD 21787

Can You Find This Ad?

Yes! There is a prize for one of the correct entries. 

Advertiser’s Name
My Name
Address
Telephone

Page #:

Ellicott City and Columbia - MD

You can now shop with us online at Lovelyarns.com/shop 
We are OPEN for in person shopping Mon-Sat 11am-7pm and Sunday 
11am - 5pm no appointments or masks are required for your visit.
410.662.9276•3610 Falls Road, Baltimore, MD 21211•Lovelyarns.com•Lovelyarns@gmail.com

Baltimore’s Favorite Yarn Store!
Russian Secretaire Circa 1780

Quality You Must See to Appreciate!
www.bbpineantiques.com

European Antique 
Waxed, Painted Pine 

Hardwood Furniture and 
Fireplaces

Russian Wardrobes, 
Secretaries, Cupboards, 

Center Islands, 
Benches, Chest of 

Drawers,Sideboards 
& more!

Circa 1780’s to 1880’s
Find us on Facebook at 

Sand Hill Antiques 

Open 7 days a week by 
appointment only!

Steven 

Refi nishing 
Vintage Furnishings and 

Quilts & Other Modern Day Heirlooms

Full Service Quilt Shop Conveniently 
Located in Central Maryland

Complete showroom with Handi Quilter 
Longarm Machines available for test drive.

Variety of repro and modern fabrics
Wool, no� ons and quil� ng supplies

Longarm quil� ng services and Longarm rentals
Wide variety of Locally & Na� onally 

known instructors teaching a 
wide array of quil� ng topics & genres.

9691 Gerwig Lane, Suite G • Columbia, MD 21046
410-381-0695 • www.springwaterdesigns.com

Open 7 Days a Week
Monday - Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 12-4
Check our website for seasonal hours

Join us for:
First Friday Studio S� tch-in
First Friday of each month 

Free on a fi rst come/fi rst serve basis

Follow us on Facebook for details on upcoming events and classes.

Finding yourself with an empty nest or ready to downsize?
Dave Williams with Keller Williams Realty Professionals can help!

703-357-9200 - Office
571-643-5623 - Mobile

thewilliamsgroupva@kw.com
thewilliamsgroupva.kw.com

Proudly Serving Maryland and Virginia

Proudly Serving Maryland and Virginia Mention this ad for a FREE Home Evaluation
Mention this ad for a FREE Home Evaluation

The Historic National Road Yard Sale 
extends for 824 miles from St. Louis to 
Baltimore along the Historic National Road 
also known as UUS 40. This iconic event 
will be held from June 1-5, 2022 from 
Dawn Till Dusk. NOTE: For future yard 
sale aficionados the yard sale is always 
held the FIRST Wednesday after Memorial 
Day.

Not a yard sale fan? Then you might enjoy simply meandering along 
America’s first interstate, sampling local food truck morsels, (think an 
oversized well dressed deep fried breaded tenderloin), visiting a local 
restaurant (think a slice of sugar cream pie which is also Indiana’s state 
pie), kibitzing with local history buffs, perusing small town antique shops, 
purchasing a Christmas gift at a specialty store, or spending a night or 
two in a bed and breakfast inclusive of classic architecture, or stopping to 
visit with Mr. Boos, aka the CEO/Canine Executive Officer of the Historic 
National Road Yard Sale!!

Speaking of Mr. Boos, he resides with his human, Patricia McDaniel, 
in the hamlet of Dublin, Indiana. This is the official headquarters of the 
Historic National Road Yard Sale which originated eighteen years ago way 
back in 2004. (Mr. Boos is a most humble canine. He’d never say that he 
was the featured guest on Sherman Burdette “Where’s Sherman”--Fox 59/
Indianapolis in 2017.)

There have never been any stirpes attached to the Historic National Road 
Yard Sale. There has never been a committee or official organization since 
the yard sale’s inception. It’s definitely no fun allocating two to three hours 
the third Wednesday of each month recounting two or three hours of last 
month’s meeting!! Each individual or organization on US 40 should be 
lauded for their contribution to making the Historic National Road Yard 
Sale a resounding success!!

For more information please contact Patricia McDaniel at 765-478-
4809. www.oldstorefrontantiques.com Vintage Pharmaceuticals, Movie 

Props, Advertising Memorabilia, Country Store - Old Storefront Antiques 
oldstorefrontantiques.com

The HistoricNational Road Yard Sale
by: Patricia McDaniel

Patricia is also the Author of  the Historic 
National Road Yard Sale Cookbook Collection. 

She is currenty in the procces of writing Volume 
VII of the series.  She is graciously giving one of 

our readers a  FREE copy of the latest volumn 
once available. To enter, mail or email your namd 

e and address to the address at the top of page 2 
of this edition. Note The Historic National Road 

Yard Sale Cookbook.  

As we approach the summer season, like 
many seasonal flowers we are poking our 
heads out to survey the landscape. After 
two years of unprecedented isolation, the 
time has emerged to navigate our way 
towards a life we remember, but not all 
things will be the same. What COVID-19 
has taken it has also given – during this 
time we have found new ways to innovate, 
exploring connections we might never 
have noticed before, and it seems fitting 
with this season of sunshine and warmth 
approaching, we emerge to see what the 
world looks like once more.

One thing impacted by the closures of COVID-19 was a longstanding 
quilt show located in Cumberland, Maryland. For more than 30 years, 
local guild, the Schoolhouse Quilters, assembled a bi-annual show 
featuring the work of talented quilters from the area. When COVID made 
the show impossible in 2019, 2020 and again in 2021, the guild began 
asking how they could move forward in this new normal. 

Around the same time, local county arts agency, the Allegany Arts 
Council, was also facing the impacts of COVID closures on its gallery 
and activities, and completing the work of a broad-based community 
survey, one which identified large-scale art festivals and events as desired 
by the community. After a short partnership in September 2021, the 
groups partnered to build a new kind of show – a quilting competition 
which would massively increase the prize purse to winning quilters, and 
position the show to compete with some of the biggest in the nation. 
The 2022 Schoolhouse Quilt Show & Competition takes place June 3-5, 
2022, at the Allegany County Fairgrounds in Cumberland, Maryland., 
and it represents a rebellious refusal to give up.  

This three-day event not only celebrates the traditional Appalachian 
art form of quilt-making, but marries more traditional methods with 
newer, more technologically-advanced ones. $5000 in prizes will be 
awarded to quilters exploring applique, long-arm work, even first quilts, 
and attendees will be treated to a series of fee-based workshops, from 
the beginner to the seasoned pro, opportunities for appraisals, exciting 
vendors, and three full days of quilting bliss. If you’ve never been to the 
Allegany County Fairgrounds, you are in for a treat – nestled at the base 
of Knobley Mountain, the Fairgrounds offer views of an enormous rock 
face and direct access to the North Branch of the Potomac River, where 
riders can spend the afternoon floating in the easy waters or explore the 
newest boat access just a mile away. Camping is available and there is 
plenty to see and do outdoors when browsing more than 12,000 square 
feet of quilts is complete.

Tickets are available for $8.00 per day or for $20.00 for the entire 
weekend, and workshops are available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
You can pre-purchase tickets and register for workshops on the show 
website or just show up and join in on the fun.

Whether you are a first-time attendee or a long-standing quilter, we 
invite you to emerge into a new landscape with us. 

For more details visit www.alleganyartscouncil.org/quiltshow 

TICKETS
AVAILABLE

NOW!

WORKSHOP
SIGN UPS!

JUNE 3-5, 2022

Allegany County Fairgrounds, Cumberland, MD | alleganyartscouncil.org/quiltshow

Quilt Exhibition - Workshops - Appraisals - Vendors 

SHOW

Schoolhouse

2022

Schoolhouse Quilters 2022 Quilt Show
by: Julie Westendorff

Baltimore’s Berger Cookies

Ingredients:
Cookies:     
1 Cup. unsalted butter   4 1/2 C unbleached all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsp. salt    1 Cup milk
1tbsp. baking soda   1 1/2 Cups sugar
3 large eggs    2 tsp. of vanilla extract
Rich Chocolate Icing:
3 1/2 Cups semi-sweet chocolate chips 2 tbsp light corn syrup
4 oz unsweetened backing chocolate 4 tbsp unsalted butter
1 1/2 cups heavy cream

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Lightly grease two baking sheets or line with 
parchment.

In large mixing bowl, cream together the butter, salt, vanilla, and baking 
powder. Beat in the sugar, then the eggs, one at a time, beating well after each 
addition. Add the flour to the wet ingredients alternately with the milk, beginning 
and ending with the flour. Do this gently; there’s no need to beat the batter. Using 
a muffin scoop, or a 1/4 cup measure, drop the dough onto the prepared cookie 
sheets. Flatten each mound of dough to a circle about 3 inches across; wet your 
fingers or a knife, grease the bottom of a drinking glass to do this. Leave 2-3 inces 
between each cookie for expansion. 

Bake cookies for about 11 minutes or until they’re mottled brown on the 
bottom (carefully tilt one up to look), but not colored on top. These cookies are 
supposed to be soft and cake-like, so don’t overbake them. Cool the cookies on 
the pan for 5 minutes, transfer to rack and cool completely. 

To make icing; Place the chocolate chips, baking chocolate, corn syrup, butter, 
and cream into a large microwave-safe bowl or into a large saucepan. Heat the 
mixture till it’s very hot; the cream will start to form bubbles. Remove from heat 
and stir until smooth. Let cool to room temperature; this will take a couple of 
hours, so plan accordingly. When completely cool, beat with an electric mixer 
for 6 to 7 minutes, until the icing lightens in color just a bit and thickens just 
slightly. 

Spread each cookie with a generous 3 tablespoons of icing, leaving 1/2 inch 
bare around the outside edge of each cookie. (A heaped tablespoon cookie scoop 
works very well.) It’ll feel like your piling on a lot of icing; that’s precisely the 
point! Allow to set, then store airtight in a single layer. Yield: 2 dozen 3 1/2 inc 
cookies

Barbara Beem, Catonsville, MD

Wanted!
• Local Artists 

• Whimsical Shops
•Artisan Guilds

and Charites to feature!
If you have information on any of the 

above, please contact us today!
phone: 443-909-0531 

email: stacy@theregisterweb.com

Baltimore Berger Cookie Recipe from Volume III of Patricia 
McDaniel’s Historic National Road Yard Sale Cookbook.

SAVE 25% on Fabric By the Yard
With This Coupon!

1 yard Minimum Cut
15 Yard Maximum Valid Through 4/30/221 Yard Minimum Cut
15 Yard Maximum Valid Through 6/30/22
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Dover, Wilmington and Wyoming, DEEaston and Rock Hall, MD - Online

Amy Carter
 Independent Ambassador
240-285-7656
cbdfromamy@gmail.com
www.Zilis.com/CBDfromAmy

• CBD (topical and water soluble oil)
• CBG 
• Boosters (hemp free): UltraBurn, 

UltraIce, Ultra Edge, UltraDream
• Full Spectrum
• Fabulous Flavors
• Pet Friendly (UltraCell Raw)

www.Zilis.com/CBDfromAmy
“I tried Zilis products. I’m fi nally getting 

amazing relief! So thankful for these products. 
My son is having incredible results as well. 

Life game changer for us!”
MITZI K.

5701 South Main Street • Rock Hall, Maryland
410-639-4101 • villagequiltingllc@gmail.com • Open 7 days a week

The only quilt shop in Kent and Queen Anne’s!

Village Quilting, LLC
Quilting & Embroidery Supplies • Long Arm Quilting

Great selection of  Wide Back Fabrics

Local Artist Feature by: Eric Crouse

Artist: Ray Morgan from Carroll County

 

 

Summer Sailboats Table Runner 
 
This is an easy table runner that will bring thoughts 
of sailing on a summer’s day! 

 

 
Materials Requirements 

 Light blue (for waves): (3) 5-1/2” squares 
 Dark blue (for waves): (3) 5-1/2” square s 
 (6) 3-1/2” and (3) 4” square of blue fabric for boats 
 (15) 3-1/2” and (7) 4” squares of white fabric 
 (9) 4” squares of various fabrics for the sails 
 ¼ yard for borders 
 ½ yard Backing fabric  
 1/3 yard Binding fabric  

The table runner shown is made from three blocks. You can make it 
bigger by making more blocks.  

1. Pin one each of the light and dark blue 5-1/2” wave fabric 
squares together, right sides together, and sew around ¼” from 
the perimeter. Repeat with the other two 5-1/2” light and dark 
blue squares. 

2. Cut the sewn square each way diagonally.  
3. Press open and trim, if needed, to 3-1/2” square. You should 

have 12 squares.  
4. On the 4” squares of white fabric, draw a diagonal line on the 

wrong side.  
5. Pin each of the colored (boat and sail) 4” squares to a white 4” 

square, right sides together, and sew ¼” on either side of the 
drawn line. Cut apart on the drawn line, press toward the dark 
fabric, and trim to 3-1/2” square. You will have one of each sail 
color square left over; save for another project.  

6. Sew the block together in rows, beginning at the top, following 
the photo. Then, sew the rows together.  

7. Once you’ve made the desired number of blocks, sew them 
together.  

8. For a 3-block table runner, cut (2) pieces of border fabric that 
are 2-1/2” wide by 12-1/2” and attach to the ends. Then, cut 
(2) pieces of border fabric that are 2-1/2” x 40” and sew to the 
top and bottom.  

9. Sandwich and quilt as desired.  
10. Cut (4) strips that are 2-1/2” x width of fabric and join at short 

ends for binding. Press the strip in half lengthwise. Sew binding 
to front of quilt. Turn binding to back and hand-stitch down.  

11. Make and attach a label. 

You can find more patterns by Sleeping Cat Creations at 
www.SleepingCatCreations.com, www.CreativeFabrica.com, 
www.QuiltWoman.com, and www.etsy.com/shop/SleepingCatCreations  

Patti Laird is an award-winning quilter who designs patterns, teaches 
classes, offers longarm services, makes custom quilts, and hosts quilting 
retreats in her business, Sleeping Cat Creations. She is also the founder of 
the International Quilters’ Guild (www.internationalquiltersguild.org).  

© 2022 Patricia Laird, DBA Sleeping Cat Creations 

A Destination Wo� h Discovering! 
Our charming shop has two great locations 

which feature a stylish blend of old and new.

www.simplycharmingde.com

2 South Railroad Avenue
Wyoming, DE 19934

302-697-7377

11 Mill Street
Wyoming, DE 19934

302-697-6100

Delaware Today Magazine

 

www.sewwhatde.com
4311 Kirkwood Highway,Wilmington,DE19808

Online is always available.

Home of tax 
free shopping.

Buy 3, Get 2 FREE Inspira Needles
Limited to stock on hand.

Covenant Quilting

410-822-5602

Longarm Quilting by Kathy Taylor

quilting@goeaston.netwww.covenantquilting.com

• Creative Grids Rulers • Aurifil Thread
• Quilters Dream Batting • Classes

• Fabric • Patterns • Notions 
• Online Shopping and MORE!

8673 Commerce Drive #7, Easton, MD

1121 Victory Chapel Road, Dover, DE 19904
Hrs: Monday-Wednesday 8:00-4:30, 

Friday-Saturday 8:00-5:00

Shady Lane Selections

302-674-3623

I love the interviews that Stacy (publisher for The Maryland Register)  
sends me on! They have led me to meet some fun and interesting people. 
This time around, I got to chat with Ray Morgan, a local artist who has lived  

in Carroll County for 40 
years and retired from 
construction about seven 
years ago. Ray spends 
his quality time drawing 
and painting a wide array 
of subjects ranging from 
sailboats to Barn Quilts. 
It was the barn quilts that 
led me to talk to Ray, I 
had to know more about 

them. Come to find out that a barn quilt is a “4x4 hex sign that the [Carroll 
County] art council designs for people to put on their barns.” 

 A hex, if you are not familiar, is very common in rural areas; they are 
the geometric designs that you often see on the sides of barns. It’s often said 
that it was a bit of folk magic to help ward against fires and other forms of 
damage. It’s more common to see them in the countryside of Pennsylvania 
than it is here in Maryland, but they do show up from time to time. In 
Carroll County alone there are 39 barn quilts throughout the county, and he 
is hoping to see a few more by the end of the year. The county published 
a book so tourists could go and see them all, and that is what Ray used to 
draw each of them out. 

Ray told me that he’d been drawing all his life, drawing landscapes, 
portraits, animals whatever catches his eye. “I think I was born with the 
talent, and over the years I got more involved…I went to a commercial art 
school Mergenthaler Vocational and technical school Maryland institute for 
one summer for art classes.” It had started off as strictly pen and ink drawings, 
but drawing the barn quilts was suggested by a lady a few years back and he 
has been working at it ever since. “I used to do all acrylic painting, but about 
5 years ago I got away 
from it.” I always have 
to ask about a favorite 
artist, and one of Ray’s 
favorite artists is Monet. 
“I’ve been to museums 
and seen his work, I would 
have to be dragged out of 
the museum. I was able to 
see the Monet exhibit at 
Maryland institute a few 
years back.” 

One of Ray’s favorite things to draw is the farm museum right there 
at the Ag center in Westminster. He does however do commission work, 
and travels all over doing lighthouses, covered bridges, old barns, etc.  He 
always has his camera with him, and will pull over anywhere and take 
a picture. Among his favorite pieces done in his commission work is an 
antique 1950’s Chevy pickup truck. “I like to draw a wide variety of things, 
I don’t want to get stuck on one thing, otherwise it gets stale.” In the future 
he plans on getting more of his art out there and hopefully start shipping it 
to other parts of the country. 

If you are an aspiring artist, he offers up the following advice, “Create 
your own style. Explore whatever catches your fancy.  Doesn’t matter the 
medium, try them all and see what you like doing.” 

Craft and art shows started up again at the Ag Center on March 19th, 
you can check out his artwork there in person, OR you can follow Ray on 
Instagram at Jram1319. 

Instagram Jram1319@yahoo.com under Ray Morgan
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Wilson’s Your Favorite Quilt Shop, offers:
 Only two miles from Interstate 81.

 4000 bolts of fabric in a 4000 square foot store with  
100 finished samples.

 Uniquely coordinated kits and bundles, books and 
patterns.

Traditional quilts with embroidery machines.

Lodging - go to our website ILuv2Quilt.com for  
our corporate rate recommendation.

13516 Marsh Pike
Hagerstown, Maryland 21742

301.790.3526
Store Hours

Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CLOSED

ILuv2Quilt.com

The Prettiest Quilt Shop in Western Maryland!

Exit 9
Maugans Ave.
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Main St. (Rt. 16)
Waynesboro, PA

Longmeadow Rd.

The Prettiest Quilt Shop in Western Maryland!

13516 Marsh Pike 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21742

301.790.3526

Wilson’s Your Favorite Quilt Shop, offers:
Only two miles from Interstate 81.

4000 bolts of fabric in a 4000 square foot store with 
100 finished samples.

Uniquely coordinated kits and bundles, books and 
patterns.

Traditional quilts with embroidery machines.

Lodging - go to our website ILuv2Quilt.com for 
our corporate rate recommendation. Store Hours

Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. • Wed. CLOSED

ILuv2Quilt.comMARYLAND
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Classified  Ads

Just send an email to 
Stacy@theregisterweb.com

or call 443-909-0531
Let us know how many copies (25 

minimum) and a USPS mailing address.

Would your group  
or guild like to receive 

FREE COPIES of each issue 
of The MD Register?

Are you organizing a local 
arts, crafts, quilt or antique show?

Need exhibitors and crafters?

Advertise right here with 
The MD Register classifieds.

$40 for 2 months of advertising!
Call by June 1st to be in our 

July/August issue 
Call: 443-909-0531

Need to tell shoppers about the event?

About The Cover Artist 

 

Shopping Gurus Wanted!
Gurus of Shopping - share your 

knowledge please! We want your 
help identifying potential new  

advertisers. We can’t go to every 
city so help us to know what’s 

unique about YOUR town! 

Send your suggestions to
Stacy@theregisterweb.com

FEATURED ARTISTS
WANTED!

We are looking for the best 
of Maryland to feature in 

our Artist Feature column. 
Do you know of a talented 
artist? We would love to 

hear about them.
Email us at 

Stacy@theregisterweb.com

DIANE PHALEN is best known for her popular 
Americana quilt series, a vibrant collection of 

watercolor paintings featuring flowers, cottages, barns, country 
stores and Amish country life with a rainbow of quilts hanging from porch 
rails, clotheslines and fences.

Diane rarely picks up a needle but has created more than 500 original 
quilts within her paintings.  Diane often describes her art as “Quilting with 
my paintbrush”. The Americana quilt series will continue to be an ongoing 
love affair of Diane’s heart.  Diane’s goal is to convey to collectors of her 
art, the smell of spring flowers, the warmth of a summer day, the mood of 
an autumn sky or winter sunset and the peace and contentment of nature and 
her Pennsylvania heritage.

For more information or to purchase one of Dianes pieces, visit Diane’s 
website at www.dianephalen.com or call 1-800-832-3463.

Diane P halenRussia? Who wants to be a Russian now?  Sadly, what is
old is new and what is new is old.

When I was in third grade, my grandpa told me an
account quite unlike his usual bedtime stories and parables.
Though it could have begun Once upon a time in a faraway
land, this narrative was far from any fairy tale.

Sitting beside my bed, speaking in his thick German-
Russian accent, Grandpa told me about Moscow in 1929.
And most surprisingly? His arrest, and a dangerous prison.
“Lubjanka.” He whispered as if  I could understand the
secret. I was both horrified and ashamed that my
grandfather was a criminal, thinking he must have done
something terrible to deserve such punishment. And what
about Grandma? At the time, she was almost nine months pregnant and hurried off
to a mother/baby home for safety.

If  Grandpa was a Russian, that was bad. It was 1969 and the Cold War. We were the
good guys and Communist Russia the bad guys. It was a time of  Cuban missiles and
China and Communism. We couldn’t be Russian. I would explain to my friends that
my grandparents were Germans who lived in Russia and really, they were Americans.
After all, wasn’t my grandpa so proud to become a citizen of  this country that he was
naturalized the very day he was eligible?

Worse yet? In their escape, they left a child behind.
This was not the Grandpa and Grandma that I knew who farmed near the

Washington/Canadian border and welcomed friends and family with borscht and brown
bread for weekends in the country. My grandparents picnicked with us at Birch Bay,
roasting hotdogs on the beach, drinking juice pressed from the raspberries encircling
my grandmother’s large vegetable garden. I assumed the most daring thing my grandma
had ever done was ride the Ferris wheel with us at the Birch Bay amusement park. A
quiet, soft-spoken, and generous woman who, each time we left, handed us carefully
packaged bags of  nuts and candies for our two-hour drive home. I couldn’t comprehend
then about the significance my grandmother felt about goodbyes.

Years later, I began interviewing my grandparents, reading each chapter to my eager
listeners. “Ya, dahts just vaht happent,” they would say, accepting my version, as a
record of  their world, or reading and editing approval or corrections.

I had a first draft with a beginning and an end, but I was young and there was
something missing. I sent it to publishers and editors and was told, “I would encourage
you to take time, possibly several years to write this biography. The world is full of
‘lightweight’ biographies explaining lives that are famous, or that have some adversity,
or whatever—and they are nothing more than that. I am not asking for some book
that will be immortal but passionate, exciting, something that stirs my blood, something
with a world view, something like Tolstoy who understood that personal fates were
tied up with historical moments.”

I took time to marry and have children and try to grasp what it would mean to leave
one behind. I took time to write two novels, Ann’s Lovin’ Ewe for The Country
Register, and three Bible studies. Time meant advanced technology and social media
and connections with great researchers. And time meant that my grandparents’ story
came full circle.

Indeed, my family’s personal fate was tied up with historical moments. My
grandparents, who lived in the Crimea, were victims of  a Soviet government led by
Lenin and Stalin and bent on destroying the German Mennonites. The Crimea, refugees,
civil wars, revolutions, immigration, and the pandemic would all become too personal
a hundred years after that bedtime story as Russia, led by Putin, once again is determined
on wiping out its own neighbors and people.

-© 2022 First Rights reserve Look for the release of  REMNANTS: A German Mennonite
Family’s Escape from Stalin’s Russia.

Ann’s Lovin’ Ewe by Ann Stewart

What is New is Old
Book Review - Register to Win

This perfect gift for Mom comes wrapped in
Lori Siebert’s bright, whimsical art. Filled with
loving quotes and sentiments and splashed with
the colors of  joy, it’s a tender tribute to the special
woman you call mom.

Each simple and heartfelt thought has been
chosen to cheer, to honor, and, above all, thank
Mom for her loving devotion to family. Celebrate
her by placing this sweet gift into her hands to
brighten her day and bless her heart.

The books for contest provided by Harvest House
Publishers. You can shop online 24/7 at
www.harvesthousepublishers.com.

– Enter to win your own copy of  this book by mailing the book title, your address, and the
name of  the advertiser where you picked up your copy of  our publication. Please consider

including a favorite recipe to share with fellow readers. You may also email all of  the
above information to our email address which can be found near the top of  page 2. (We do not

use your information for anything else–ever!)

By Lori Siebert
101 Inspirational Thoughts for Mom

The Family Garden Planner
Book Review - Register to Win

Don’t Just Plant Your Garden…Plan It
Fifth-generation homesteader Melissa K. Norris

has found gardening to be one of  the easiest and
most complex things there is. It really is as simple
as plopping a seed into the soil, giving it adequate
light and water, and watching it grow.  But if  you
want to get the most out of  your garden and
produce more food each year, you need a plan to
help you stay on track.

This indispensable guide includes everything you
need to plan your garden, execute your plan, and
record your results, saving you time and hassle—
and allowing you to have fun with the
process.You’ll discover a series of  charts and
worksheets to identify which gardening zone you
are in, which crops make sense for your family,
and how much you’ll need to plant. Then you’ll
refer to a set of  monthly instructions based on your gardening zone and put together
a customized plan using yearly, monthly, and weekly charts to help you stay on track.

The more you use this planner, the more you will get out of  your garden, and the
more you’ll enjoy providing your family with healthy, organic fruits and vegetables all
year long.

The books for contest provided by Harvest House Publishers. You can shop online 24/7 at
www.harvesthousepublishers.com.

– Enter to win your own copy of  this book by mailing the book title, your address, and the
name of  the advertiser where you picked up your copy of  our publication. Please consider

including a favorite recipe to share with fellow readers. You may also email all of  the
above information to our email address which can be found near the top of  page 2. (We do not

use your information for anything else–ever!)

Organize Your Food-Growing Year   • Helpful Worksheets • Weekly Tasks • Expert Advice

By Melissa K. Norris

Congratulations to..
Roseann Pagani from Columbia, MD

Roseann is the winner of the March/April Book Review
She will be receiving a FREE copy of 

Garden Maker by Christie Purifoy 
Thank you to all who entered! 
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A Little Birdie
Told Me... Hop in our Shop!

World War II was finally over in 1945. I was ten years old
and remember well the euphoria I felt with the wonderful
news, as my extended family of  grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and cousins celebrated in the streets with horn-honking,
dancing, and confetti. The awareness and fear surrounding
the war had filled much of  my young life.

During those early school years during the war, patriotic
children were encouraged to collect tin foil and scrap metal
for the war effort. We dutifully carried our dimes and
quarters to school to buy stamps to paste into our small
war bond books. Some children joined the Boy Scouts or
Girl Guides. My brother and I wore GI-like ID “dog tags.”
Air raids were particularly frightening as we, while in school,
rushed to the cloak room to sit quietly on the floor along
the back wall. At home, during air raids, we shut off  all illumination and pulled the
drapes. We children sometimes crawled under the dining room table just for fun until
the “all clear” siren wailed. Even though I was very young, I devoured the weekly Life
magazine for news of  the war. Movietonews briefs provided dated news when we
attended the local movie theater. Often in the middle of  a movie, the lights would go
on and uniformed volunteers would pass buckets to collect money for the manufacture
of  war materiel.

Life, even with the war far away across the ocean, no doubt still felt fairly normal to
us children as we, along with our extended families and the entire country, dealt with
rationing. Ration stamp books were issued to limit those items, such as gasoline and
tires, that were needed to defeat the Nazi and Japanese military expansionism.

United and proud, we Americans...even children…worked together for the war effort.
We were greatly encouraged to plant “Victory Gardens” to grow our own food.

My father, whom Uncle Sam considered to be “too old” to be drafted, labored as a
pipe-threader in a pipe-manufacturing plant in western Pennsylvania where we lived.
Pipe was necessary for much of  the war equipment. My future father-in-law worked in
another local manufacturing company that made torpedoes. Such jobs were absolutely
necessary and the efforts to constantly resupply materiel exhausting.

Nevertheless, my dad would trudge home after work to take care of  his rather large
victory garden that mirrored similar neighborhood gardens, particularly, those of  my
grandfather and my uncle. My younger brother and I were thus exposed to the hard
work as well as the pleasures of  gardening.

If  we did without some rationed foods, such as real butter, our garden provided us
with corn, potatoes, radishes, green and lima beans (bean weevils are yucky!), tomatoes,
several kinds of  lettuce, cucumbers, beets, onions, strawberries, etc. Dad made small
buckets with hooks out of  large tin cans for my brother and me to use to pick cherries
in our two cherry trees along the garden. The job of  picking strawberries, although
back-breaking, was rewarded later with shortcake dessert. Mom’s job was to can peaches,
tomatoes, carrots, and beans for the winter months and to fill the upper section of  the
garden with a variety of  flowers.

Dad had built a large grape arbor in the back yard. As well as providing additional
food and shade, the arbor provided a perfect place for me and my playmates to “play
house.” Also, family members and friends gathered under that arched bower to snap
beans and shuck corn while sharing stories and news.

All three of  the before-mentioned neighborhood Victory Gardens also sported bee
hives. I and the neighborhood children can attest to many bee stings throughout the
summers. But we were never without yummy clover honey.

Although the family watched Dad’s gardens grow smaller and smaller through the
years as he aged, he continued for many years to plant his large garden. He was in his
late eighties when he had to finally stop and ninety when he died.

Of  course, I have missed my parents; I am now close to their ages when they died.
And, of  course, I still miss the bounty of  wonderful fresh produce from my Dad’s
Victory Garden.

-Gayle Cranford, who recently celebrated her 87th birthday, is often described as the “Energizer
Bunny” by friends and family. She enjoys writing letters to the editor in local papers, document-

ing her family history in stories for her grandchildren, golfing and spending time with her
daughter and granddaughter.

Memories & Happenings
WW II Through My Young Eyes by Gayle Cranford

Life in Skunk Hollow     by Julie A. Druck

I recently taught a short lesson about hospitality to a
group of  children.  The message was that we are to
“practice hospitality.”  To help them understand hospitality,
I explained that the word “hospital” is a clue.  The children
agreed that a hospital is a place where people are taken
care of.  I went on to explain that, similarly, practicing
hospitality is practicing caring for people.  And hospitality
can be lived out in many, many ways.

For several years now, my husband and I have enjoyed a
tradition of  having dinner company once a month.  I really can’t remember when we
started doing this – probably when our now-grown sons were teenagers.  And though
I can’t remember when we started this tradition, I do remember why we keep doing it.
It’s actually rather addicting!  Having a different group of  people over once a month
has been such a rich experience.

Besides the obvious joy of  simply getting to know people better, one of  my favorite
things about this type of  hospitality is how much it seems to bless and encourage our
guests.  Because many people don’t eat together as a family in our culture, it can seem
rare or strange to be invited to someone else’s home to share a meal.  It’s been interesting
to encounter all kinds of  reactions to our invitations over the years.  I usually begin by
explaining that my husband and I enjoy having dinner company once a month and
that we would like them to be our guests.  Some people are immediately delighted,
others surprised, some confused, others are hesitant, and some seem to question the
motive behind the invitation!  But I can tell you that we’ve never had anyone who has
accepted an invitation, not express great enjoyment both during and after the get-
together.  I remember one man who seemed hesitant to come, stood up at the end of
the evening and said in a surprised tone, “Well, this has been JUST delightful!”

From widows to widowers, to co-workers and co-volunteers, from old friends and
missionaries, to extended family members, neighbors, and, occasionally, strangers, we
have been so blessed by the lives and stories of  others.  Though we intentionally make
dates for monthly dinners, my favorite experience was when we spontaneously invited
a man and his 15-year-old son to our home after church one afternoon.  This was only
the second time they had attended our church, so we really knew very little about
them.  We sat around the table eating and talking, including our own three teenage
sons.  I had asked the visiting teenager several questions about his opinion on things.
Conversation continued until at one point this young man looked around at all of  us
and said with amazement and wistfulness, “I didn’t know people do this.”  I never saw
that young man after that day, but my hope is that the experience made a lasting
impression on him.

As to the practical side of  our once-a-month hospitality:  We keep it simple.  I have
a few basic meals that I am very familiar with and comfortable making for this purpose.
And it seems that simple meals and “everyday” place settings help to put guests at
ease.  Sometimes we give a quick tour of  our little home, but otherwise, we just put a
tasty meal on the table and talk.  We’ve learned over the years that people feel valued,
honored, and loved simply by us taking the time to share a meal with them and making
a point of  getting to know them.  And after all these years, I still haven’t figured out
who comes away more encouraged through this simple practice of  hospitality – our
guests or us.

--Julie Druck is from York, Pennsylvania, and writes from her farm in Skunk Hollow. She’d
welcome your comments at thedrucks@netzero.com.

Practicing Hospitality

Tea was first introduced in England in mid-1600,
brought from China by the Dutch East India
Company. At first, it was served in coffee houses,
catering solely to men and very expensive. Once
it became popular in coffee houses, tea houses
began to open in London. Here, men and women
would enjoy a cup of  tea or purchase it for home
use.

Anna Maria Stanhope, the 7th Duchess of
Bedford, was a Lady-in-Waiting to Queen Victoria
between 1837 and 1841. During this time, most
people in England only ate two meals—a large
breakfast late in the morning and a late dinner
around 8 or 9 p.m. Hungry in the afternoon, Anna
asked her servants to bring her a cup of  Darjeeling tea and a little bit of  bread with
butter, biscuits [cookies], and cakes. She began sharing this custom with her friends
and the notion of  ‘Afternoon Tea’ soon became quite popular.

The Queen, learning of  Anna’s teas, fell in love with the idea and began hosting
fancy dress tea parties. She was known for having a slice of  lemon with her tea as well
as having a light cake with butter cream and fresh raspberries, which later become
known as Victoria Sponge Cake.

By the late 19th century, high society ladies gathered in the drawing room dressed in
floor length gowns, long gloves and elegant hats for Afternoon Tea. The concept of
Afternoon Tea spread to the middle class when tea prices became more affordable.

Today, Afternoon Tea continues to be held throughout England—in the home,
upscale hotels, department stores, neighborhood cafes and tea rooms. The practice
has also spread throughout the world, including in Canada and the United States.
Afternoon Tea can take the form of  a short break with a cup of  tea and small cookie
or a three-course event with cakes, scones, cream, sandwiches, savories and other
confections.

--Rachel Greco owns Grandma’s Attic, a traditional quilt shop in Dallas, Oregon. A quilt
historian and avid reader, she gives talks on needlework, the role of  women in American

history, and their connection to fabric. She has written several books and patterns and runs
Grandma’s Quilt Club, a monthly quilt class where participants collect quilt blocks, learn about

quilt history and make new friends. Learn more at: https://grandmasatticquilting.com.

by Rachel Greco

How British Afternoon Tea
Tradition Began

Free Pattern

Free Embroidery Pattern –May not be sold or used for commercial purposes. Use this pattern
for embroidery, wool applique, punch needle or rug hooking, painted projects or whatever
your imagination can dream up! Reduce or enlarge pattern as desired.

For more fun and creative inspiration visit:  www.JacquelynneSteves.com

Town and Country Cooking
Out of hibernation by Janette Hess

Now that spring officially is here, our
appetites are ready to come out of
hibernation.

Our stomachs are growling for fresh
produce and brightly flavored dressings,
and these salad combinations fit the
culinary bill. Citrus Poppy Seed Dressing
is the key addition to each salad, because
its sweet, lemony essence blends perfectly
with a spring rainbow of  fruits and
vegetables.

The recipe for Poppy Seed Slaw puts a
seasonal spin on the traditional cabbage
salad, while Citrus Spinach Salad features
a unique blend of  orange sections,
avocado chunks and sliced red onion.
Spring Chicken Salad proves that poppy
seed dressing and rotisserie chicken were
made for each other, especially when
combined in a salad of  greens,
strawberries and toasted walnuts.

These sweetly dressed salads are sure
to rouse any drowsy taste buds!

Happy Spring!

1/3 cup sugar
1 teaspoon dried mustard
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon onion powder
1 cup canola or other vegetable oil
¼ cup tarragon vinegar or white wine
vinegar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons orange juice
1 generous teaspoon fresh lemon
zest
1 tablespoon poppy seeds

Citrus Spinach Salad
2 navel oranges, cleanly peeled and
sectioned
8 ounces baby spinach, tough stems
removed
1 ripe avocado, peeled and chopped
½ cup thinly sliced red onion
½ cup or more Citrus Poppy Seed
Dressing
¼ cup crumbled feta cheese for
garnish, if  desired

–A trained journalist, Janette Hess focuses
her writing on interesting foods. She enjoys

collecting, testing and sharing recipes.

Citrus Poppy Seed Dressing

Cut orange sections in half,
trimming tough ends, if  needed.
Remove any seeds. Place oranges and
all vegetables in large salad bowl.
Starting with ½ cup, add desired
amount of  dressing. Toss lightly to
combine. Sprinkle with cheese, if
desired, and serve immediately.
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

1 16-ounce package slaw mix
1 large carrot, grated
3 stalks celery, very thinly sliced
6 green onions, with tops, diced
1 cup or more Citrus Poppy Seed
Dressing

Poppy Seed Slaw

Place vegetables in large salad bowl.
Starting with 1 cup, add desired
amount of  dressing. Toss to combine.
Makes 12 servings!

Combine sugar and dry seasonings in
large measuring pitcher. Whisk in oil,
vinegar, juices and lemon zest. Stir in
poppy seeds. Add to salad mix of
choice. Makes 1¾ cups dressing..

Spring Chicken Salad
8 ounces mixed salad greens
2 cups shredded rotisserie chicken
2 generous cups sliced strawberries
4 to 6 green onions with tops, sliced
1 cup roasted, coarsely chopped
walnuts
½ cup or more Citrus Poppy Seed
Dressing
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
¼ cup crumbled blue cheese OR feta
cheese for garnish, if  desired.

Combine greens, chicken,
strawberries, onions and walnuts in
large mixing bowl. Starting with ½
cup, add desired amount of  dressing.
Add pepper to taste. Sprinkle with
cheese, if  desired, and serve
immediately. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Become Inspired
Living in the Early American Style by Annice Rockwell
Nature’s Vitality

As spring steadily advances toward summer,
there is an inevitable sense of  energy in the air.
Nature’s vitality is evident in the leaves emerging
from the trees, grass turning ever-so-green as it
fills in the landscape, and lilac bushes beginning to
get heavy with large purple blooms that send their
subtle scent across even the largest of  yards on a
gorgeous spring day. These reminders from Mother
Nature often provide us with our very own increased vitality and that is always a
reason to be grateful.

When we feel gratitude for the abundant blessings of  the season, we tend to feel its
natural accompaniment-true joy. With some of  the year’s best weather in store for us
now, we are often drawn outside, and our outdoor spaces can become a special sanctuary
to share. Creating these spots in our yards can be a pleasure, especially when we can
incorporate some pieces of  the past.
Charming Country Appeal

Designing a sitting area in a quiet spot in our yard can be done easily with the
addition of  classic Adirondack chairs and a large antique iron cauldron that can be
utilized as a perfect firepit to gather around on a chilly, star-filled country night. Antique
lanterns can serve as attention-getting accents for our outdoor creative spaces and
lend a charming appeal. Antique baskets and crocks that are slightly worn can still be
appreciated as planters for bright red geraniums or a beautiful display of  vibrant yellow
coreopsis.

Gardening antiques such as primitive wheelbarrows, sprinkling cans and garden tools
can create an instant country theme near a simple outbuilding turning it visually into a
seasonal potting shed. American flags and patriotic bunting in red, white, and blue can
dress our homes with pride for the beginning of  sunshiny summer.

As we gravitate toward the outdoors and prepare our yards for the season to come,
we can begin to plan to share time with our family and friends enjoying the fresh air,
our creative extension of  our country decorating and the beginnings of  what will be a
productive summer garden. And whether you decide to spend time quietly gardening
on a vibrant, early summer morning or gathering with family for one of  the first
cookouts of  the season, take time to truly live in the moment. Appreciate even the
small, spectacular moments that can always provide a perfect sense of  peace.

-Bradley Rockwell is an educator and owner of  Pomfret Antiques. She is currently working on
her book, New England Girl. NewEnglandGirl2012@hotmail.com

Country Register Recipe Exchange
Buttermilk Ranch Dressing

Ingredients
½ cup mayo
½ cup sour cream
½ cup buttermilk
3 Tbsp parsley, minced

In a medium bowl, whisk together all the ingredients. Refrigerate for at least 4 hours as the
flavours need to meld. If  you find the dressing a little thick, you can thin it with some
additional buttermilk.

–Submitted by The Country Register of  Manitoba and Saskatchewan

1 ½ tsp fresh dill or ½ tsp dried dill
1 tsp apple cider vinegar
½ tsp Worcestershire sauce
1 clove of  garlic, very finely minced
Salt and pepper


